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The missile is fiend to penetrate the stoma* alcag the greater curvature of the 
body of the stomach, the penetration messariag 9 aa. It exits from the stoma* 
along the posterior mall, lesser curvature, 2 am. distal to the eardloseephaval 
junction. The penetration measures 8 am. It pursues a mares beekwardis and to 
the right slightly mufti to the celiac axis and there is extensive bemorrhop in 
this area. !he anterior end right ennetio-lateral aspect of the sorts is torn 
with the seperior momeneelic artery hetes emend. The right revel artery Shows 
dsstrnstioc sodium:tem along the neabiled portion. The sign renal win is 
torn and the test involves the inferior vane coma, the dorsal sorties. It common 
through She upper pole of the riga kidney along the anterior surface causing a 
Aimed sad irregular theeration covering a distanee of 5 x 2 ea, with penetration 
islet the oelYpes,  It becomes peritonea/1mM is the hepatoranal peseta and there is 
a jagged end irregular lamaration of the liver covering a distance of 9.5 x 2 x 2 era. 
Pros the liver it penetrates the diephrige posteriorly on the rigit side. It then 
posses adjacent to tbe lung in the pleural epace sad the right luag in not pene 
trated, the eleventh rib to the right of the milling is irmeglarly fractured and 
an emit type of mond in this region and in the soft tissue slung the posterior 
amillary line right side there is an incised mound and fragmentation of the rib.  

NECK MAMBA the nook organs are examinee. Ihey Sr. not remarkable. the avoid 
in intact. No evidence of injury is noted. /be thyroid gland is not romarkable 
mostly. 

WOMB: The tradmo and bronchi. are not reemainsble. the right lung is vita moll 
aerated. lb* left lung is eimleetatio, The peribernairial tissue is not remarkable, 
however, these in hemorrhage in the posterior nediastinue. 

MANI Examination of the right series es veil ae the right ventricle and a 
pulmonary artery shoes !lofting nibbles. the epthartims is mariedly congested 
viii petergial beenerbeges, mows embed over the left vvenadmaler portion. Thu 
heart meighe 330 gee !here ere a She sokeenboardial petschiel hemorrhages. 
Clang the anterior right ventriaralar sedans time is s single suture. /hie 
is in the opthardial Olt. the right ventricle ,assures 2 to 3 mm., the left 
1.2 to 1.3 mm. /be valvular culronseerences are se fellows aortio valve - 7 am., 
aitral wire - 10.5 on., tricuspid valve - U.S am., and Wiwi° valve - 7 am. 
the coronary esti& are in the normal looatien. Thu coronary arteries are emoothed 
in situ, tamed to be thin, dadionto, of nownel distribution and free of occlusions. 
There are left ventricular entoardaal hemorrhages. 

LIVER* 

 

The liver weighs 1260 sm. The penetration of the liver ban previ000ly 
been described. 

WALIIIMMIRh EILIARI IEEE: Met remarkeble. 

POREACANALSIBIRKs bmeninetion of the yortenaval system is ands. There is frothing 
blood in the pertecaval apnea, Ihateeasive heraornmeg is noted to surround this, 
partiou/arly in the region of the pancreas 

ANIONRAnt The panorama in earrourded by hemorrhage, The parents of the pamoreee 
is not penetrated and the ductal nation is not nanarkeble, 

NUM ihe spleen washy 203 gm. The penetentlon of the spleen hen proviconly 
been described. 

ULAPEHAOND: /be penetrations of the diaphragms have provloaely been described. 
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